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CUBS
members
informed
about risks
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
Leaders of local non-profit
organizations learned about a
free service for assessing their
risks at Wednesday's Calloway
United Benevolent Services
(CUBS) meeting.
Jennifer Revell, director of.
business development with
Peel
H olland
Financial
Group; spoke
to the meeting's attendees
about HELP
R isk
Management, a
service
the
agency started to assist nonprofits in managing problems
that can arise within their organizations. Revell said she had
worked in church ministry and
non-profits for 15 years before
she moved to Murray for her
husband's job and earned her
master's degree. She said that
about a year-and-a-half ago, she
and another risk advisor at Peel
& Holland discussed the possibility of giving non-profits the
same assessment services they
provided for businesses, and
HELP became a reality.

•See Page 3

Helping His
Kids enters
sixth year
of giving
By ANGIE NATION
Staff Wnter
he Helping His Kids Foundation in
Murray will give out an estimated
$150,000 worth of children's toys at
its sixth annual event Saturday, Dec. 10, at
Hardin Baptist Church.
Helping His Kids is a community-organized program, which helps families provide a better Christmas for their children,
said Sarah Lovett, program administrator.
To date, more than 7.500 children ages 012 have been helped with the program,
said Lovett.
Each year, the group raises between
$30,000 to $35,000 to purchase around
4,000 toys. The foundation buys toys
wholesale directly from the distributors,
which is why they are able to get such a
good value for the cost, said Lovett. The
toys range from small and inexpensive
items such as Silly Bands to more expensive items, such as Nerf dart bows.
"Christmas is special to everyone, but it's
especially important when you're a child,"
said Alice Rouse, Ledger & Times publisher and Helping His Kids Foundation board
member. "I can't think of anything I'd
rather be involved in than something that
touches children ... you never know whose
life you might change."

T

Photo provided

ANGEL TREE: Students from Calloway County High School'S FBLA program hang angels from the tree at the
Murray Walmart. Each of the angels includes the wishes of a child requesting Christmas assistance from the
Calloway County Santa Project. Pictured are CCHS FBLA officers, from left, Kayla Grady, Alex Mehr, Josh
Weber and Halley Harrison.

•See Page 3

Tornado siren test
scheduled for Friday

Coping strategies offered at Alzheimer's Disease seminar

Special to the Ledger
The tornado warning sirens in
Murray, Hazel and on the
Murray State University campus will be tested at approximately 9 a.m. Friday, according
to
Calloway
County
Emergency
Management
Director Bill Call. This is only
a test. These tests are conducted every three months to make
sure that the sirens are working
properly, he said.
The MSU systems will be
tested first. These use a tone

By ANGIE NATION
Staff Writer
The
Murray-Calloway
County
Endowment for Healthcare offered a
seminar this week to caregivers and
other people affected by Alzheimer's
Disease. Dr. Christopher King of
Western Kentucky Neurology explained
the disease and its effects, and took
questions from the audience at the
Center for Health & Wellness.
Alzheimer's Disease is the most common type of dementia, and it is one of
numerous kinds of diseases that cause
memory loss, stated King. He said he

urges his patients to not automatically
think they have Alzheimer's if they
begin to experience memory loss.
"A lot of times people come into my
office and they're worried about memory, and it's not Alzheimer's at all. Of
course, everybody is worried about that.
and it is something to be worried about,
but not everything is Alzheimer's," said
King.
King shared the warning signs of
Alzheimer's disease, which include
challenges in planning or solving problems, decreased or poor judgment and
confusion with time or place. King

warned against hypochondria. He said it with depression due to both brain chemis important to remember that changes istry and difficulty coping with the diagmust be a gradual decline and a change nosis, and patients may have hallucinafrom what is normal for each individual. tions that are unsettling, among other
Other conditions may cause Alzheimer- issues. It is important for patients to
like symptoms. For example, depression develop a good relationship with their
can cause "pseudo-dementia," which is physicians to be able to talk honestly
why testing is so important, he said.
and work through these problems, King
The seminar touched on what King said.
called "Things No One Tells You
For caregivers such as spouses. King
About." These are symptoms and side- said the most important thing is to take
effects which can be most difficult for time for oneself.
the patient and, caregiver. He said
"Take a vacation away from your
patients may have outbursts of anger
because ,of loss of control, most deal •See Page 3
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WEATHER

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service

8

3
31

Thursday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 49. Light south
southwest wind.
Thursday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 31.
Calm wind becoming west
northwest around 5 mph.
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 47. North northwest
wind between 5 and 8 mph.
Friday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 28. North
wind around 6 mph becoming
calm.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 47. Light and variable wind.
Saturday Night: A slight
chance of rain. Partly cloudy,
with a low around 34.
Sunday: Partly sunny with a
chance of rain.

Bailey remembered for
involvement with park
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
A now-deceased former
Murray-Calloway Parks Board
member and chairman credited as instrumental in development of Central Park is being
remembered this week for his
tireless efforts in keeping the
park system moving forward.
William "Bill" Bailey, 91, of
Murray, is recognized by parks
board members as the one person primarily responsible for
the location of the old
Calloway County courthouse
and park pavilion, placement
and renovation of the historic
Waters
one-room
Schoolhouse, the restored railroad caboose, placement of the
former Murray Train Station
on the park's grounds which
now houses Playhouse in the

Park and much more during
more than 30 years of service.
Bailey died Sunday at a hospital in Martin, Tenn. A former
member of the Murray City
Council and a U.S. Army veteran of World War II, Bailey is
scheduled to be buried today
Coles
at
Campground
Cemetery.
In May 2011, Bailey was
honored for his work when the
park pavilion near the historic
courthouse was named the
William "Bill" Bailey Pavilion
in his honor.
Parks Board Chairman Jason
Lovett said Wednesday that no
one could be more deserving
of thanks for hard work on the
public's behalf.
"I consider it a privilege to

10 See Page 3

TOM BERRY / Ledger & Times file photo

William "Bill" Bailey, center, a former member of the Murray-Calloway County Parks board of
directors and chairman for 10 years, is surrounded by family during a May 16 dedication during
which parks board members dedicated the park pavilion as the William "Bill" Bailey Pavilion in
his honor. Bailey is being remembered for working tirelessly to develop the park since his first
appointment to the board in 1980. He died Sunday.
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COURTHOUSE LAWN

Come visit Santa in his house
on the following dates:

• Make Your Own Reindeer Food
• Wnte Letters to Santa

.Lighting of the Community
Christmas Tree, 515 p m.
• Christmas Caroling
• Visit Santa Claus in his House (4:30-7•30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 2nd • 4:30 p.m.- - ,10 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3rd • Following Parade-1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10th • 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturda),,
17th • 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18th • 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

DICKENS'ALLEY
• Mader s Main Street Pub
• Soup Kitchen • BBQ
• Crafters
• Pony Rides • Storytelling
• Gingerbread Cookie Decorating at The Net
• Browse the Magically Decorated Alley

•:g • til
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• Performance by MSU Tuba Euphonium
• Art Vendors • Carnage Ride,
*Special Olympics Ornaments
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25% CoFF CHRISTMAS

$30.00 - Get 30% Disc • $40.00 - Get 40% Disc
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UNIQUE WAREHOUSE
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Furniture • Horne Decor • Vintage Glassware • New Crystal Pieces
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Come and check out my store. You're going to like what you find!
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Carolyn Marcum
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Bylaw changes, budget
top MMS board talks
By ANGIE HATTON
projections, she said. However,
Staff Wnter
because the publication is one
The Murray Main Street of the last sources of income for
board
of directors
met the year, more revenue from
Wednesday morning at the that will be
coming in, Clinton
Robert 0. Miller Convention
added. Other monies, including
Center. Discussion included a
the final tally from the Saturday
presentation of draft changes to
the bylaws, and an update to the Downtown Market and the total
expenses from the MMS
annual budget.
Chris Wooldridge, board pres- Annual Dinner, have also not
ident, had asked a committee to been added.
Ad sales have been slow, but
review the bylaws and handthe
publication is progressing
book last month to update inforand will be printed sometime in
mation.
Lisa Clinton. treasurer and December, said Deana Wright,
bylaws committee chair, pre- Murray Main Street director.
sented information from the
In other business:
draft. She noted many of the
• The board approved the
changes involve clarifying replacement of the wood
floor
information, deleting old infor- in Mugsy's
restaurant with a tile
mation or removing informafloor. The project will cost
tion that is duplicated in both
$950, said Wright.
the bylaws and handbook. In
• Nominations are still being
addition, there were some practaken
for board members: said
tices, including the existence of
ex-officio members, that had Wooldridge. There are five
been a part of the board, but seats becoming vacant in
which were not outlined in the January. Three people have
been suggested as nominees so
bylaws.
Clinton said the main reason far. They are Judi Little,
for the update is to make MMS Melissa Taylor and Mark
more friendly to the board and Welch, current ex-officio board
to potential members, and member. Wooldridge said Lisa
encourage more participation in Clinton has expressed interest
Main Street.
in the position of board presiThe board will review the dent.
draft, and may vote on changes
•Purchase agreement negotiaat its December meeting, said
tions between the Calloway
Wooldridge.
County Library Board and
In a financial report. Clinton
said as of Oct. 31, MMS was MMS are continuing, said
down $1,893.71 on the budget- Wright. Main Street hopes to
ed amount for the fiscal year have a draft agreement for the
that ends Dec. 31. Revenue purchase of the Higgins
from membership dues and House/Library Annex before
from advertising sales for the the end of the year, said
MMS publication are below Wooldridge.

shes!
- 4pm

"And I think that's why I've
poured myself into this organiOne aspect of Helping His zation."
Hands that makes the program
Lovett said many of the peospecial is that parents are the ple
who volunteer are those who
ones who get to pick out the
can't provide funds, but who
toys for their children. Families
can donate their time.
are referred to Helping His Kids
Dr. Robert Hughes, board
by over 85 local organizations,
member, said the foundation is a
including Family Resource
Centers and churches. Parents partnership between several
fill out an information card, and organizations.
"When we focus on toys, the
on the day of the event come to
Family
Resource Centers, they
Hardin Baptist to "shop" for
buy
the
harder
items like a coat,
their children, said Lovett. Each
parent is assisted by a personal something that has to be custom
shopper who will help pick out to a given child," said Hughes.
"So Helpings His Hands actualthe gifts.
"It's very heartwarming to be ly benefits the Family Resource
there and to be part of it, to see Centers and the community, too,
the expressions on the parent's because they can take the dolfaces, to see the gratitude and lars they raise and take them
appreciation. And I know every even farther."
organization has that, but if we
Lovett said those who want
were to buy toys and just take more information about Helping
them to a place, we wouldn't be His Kids should visit the web
touching them," said Lovett. site at www.helpinghiskids.org.

From Front

From Front
Revell said HELP assists nonprofit organizations in understanding what their risks might
be and what they can do about
them.
"A question that I often get is,
'Why worry about risk management?' and 'What is a risk?"
Revell said. "We believe that a
risk is anything that can hinder
you from achieving your mission. It doesn't have to be your
building burning down or somebody stealing from you or things
that we think of as risks. It's
anything that makes you ineffective or can damage your reputation or damage your organization."
Revell said the types of risks
that any organization, profit or
non-profit, can encounter can

Facebook makes privacy
pledge in FTC settlement •Coping...
By MICHAEL UEDTKE
sent. In some cases, the FTC
AP Technology Writer
charged, Facebook allowed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — potentially sensitive details to
Government regulators are shar- be passed along to advertisers
ing some alarming information and software developers prowlabout Facebook: They believe ing for customers.
the online social network has
To avoid further legal wranoften misled its more than 800 gling. Facebook agreed to submillion users about the sanctity mit to government audits of its
of their personal information.
privacy practices every other
The unflattering portrait of year for the next two decades.
Facebook's privacy practices The company committed to getemerged Tuesday in a Federal ting explicit approval from its
Trade Commission complaint users — a process known as
alleging that Facebook exposed "opting in" — before changing
details about users' lives with- their privacy controls.
out getting legally required con-

Reagan shooter wants
more time outside hospital
By JESSICA GRESKO
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
man who attempted to assassinate President Ronald Reagan
wants to spend more time outside a Washington mental hospital, but a government lawyer
says John Hinckley's request is
premature. and says Hinckley
recently tried to cover up browsing at a store for books about
Reagan and presidential assassinations.
A jury found Hinckley was
insane when he shot and wound-

ed Reagan outside a Washington
hotel in 1981, but doctors have
said his mental illness is in
remission. In recent years he has
been allowed visits of up to 10
days at his mother's home in
Virginia.
On Wednesday, a federal
judge in Washington began
hearing
that
arguments
Hinckley should be allowed visits of approximately three weeks
and eventually transition to living outside the mental hospital
full-time. Government lawyers
oppose the plan.

From Front
spouse. It's the hardest thing to
do, but it's the most important
thing to do ... because you can't
take care of the patient if you
can't take care of yourself," he

typically be divided into three
categories: Hazards, business
risks and strategic risks.
Suzy Crook, director of West
Kentucky Mentoring Inc., said
HELP had been a great resource
to her and the organization
when it formed to replace the
local Big Brothers Big Sisters
chapter.
"Peel & Holland has been
very instrumental in helping us
at West Kentucky Mentoring
start fresh and new, because we
had to start from step one, and
they went through that process
with us," Crook said.
Revell said HELP would be
holding a seminar on Jan. 19.
2012 in Paducah, possibly at
Four Rivers Behavioral Health.
She said she hoped to hold a
seminar in Murray at some point
in the next year.

said.
Local
resources
for
Alzheimer's caregivers include
a support group and a shared
adult day care program.
Information about both can be
found at 753-0576.

Local warming center
scheduled to open Jan. 1
Staff Report
The Community Warming
Center will open once again on
Jan. I, 2012 and will provide a
place for people to sleep for the
evening through March 3.
The center will be at St.
John's Episcopal Church at
1620 West Main St. and will be
open from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. All
are welcome. Dinner and breakfast will be provided. People
needing a warm place to sleep
are asked to arrive before 10
p.m. No pre-registration is
required. For more information,
call 753-1881.
Richard Youngblood, minister
at University Church of Christ
and one of the participants in

the Community
Warming
Center, said this is the fourth
year the center has been available.
"This is the fourth year that
some of the churches have
worked together to provide a
place for people who do not
have a warm place to stay the
night during the winter,"
Youngblood said.
Youngblood said the center
could still use volunteers from
local churches or organizations
who are willing to spend the
night at the location. He said
that so far, each week is staffed
except for the week of Feb. 1925.

From Front

from his garage for display in
the courthouse and the caboose.
All of our park board members
were happy that Mr. Bailey personally attended the renaming
of the courthouse pavilion to the
Bill Bailey Pavilion this past
summer. Mr. Bailey will
always be remembered for his
countless hours and service to
our parks and community."
Betty Hudson, who worked
alongside Bailey for many years
as the department's office manager, remembers Bailey being
adamant about locating the
Waters Schoolhouse on park
grounds and other projects.
"Of course, he played a key
role in getting the old L&N
Railroad Caboose in Central
Park," Hudson said. "The parks
and railroad were certainly two
of his passions and he was
always trying to link our parks
to our community's history and
heritage. He was quite a historian. He was a great person and
the world could sure use more
people like Bill Bailey."
For more information about
Bailey's funeral, see today's
Obituary page.

have been able to serve with Mr.
Bailey and see firsthand his love
for the community," Lovett said.
"Mr. Bailey had no other goal
than making this community a
better place to live for everyone.
The citizens of Murray and
Calloway County have lost a
great public servant, community
leader and friend."
Bailey was appointed to the
parks board in September 1980.
He was most recently appointed
to a term by the Calloway Fiscal
Court that would have expired
in 2013. He served as chairman
of the board from 2000 to 2010.
Parks,DireCtor Tab Brockman
said Bailey's name was synonymous with the parks system in
Murray for decades.
"In working with the parks in
various roles. I found Mr.
Bailey's leadership was a constant influence that kept our
parks moving forward in so
many areas," Brockman said.
"Bill Bailey always had our
parks on his mind even through
the last months of his life. He
recently asked his daughter to
bring some historical items

Read the Classifieds Daily

From Front
and a spoken announcement.
Then the city sirens will be tested. The first sounding will be a
wavering siren, which is the
alert sound. It will be followed
by a steady sound, which is the
"all clear" signal.
The sirens are sounded whenever the National Weather
Service issues a tornado warning that includes the cities of
Murray or Hazel. This test will
allow officials to more accurately determine the proper functioning of each siren, which is
difficult to do under actual
threat conditions.
If threatening weather conditions exist Friday morning, the
test will be postponed, Call said.
For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
Call 753-1916

972 thostnut Stroot

find!

inition
zines

OUR SPECTACULAR
BOOK SALE!
Hniotivitip thp Christmas pararip )!
aturday, Dec. 3rd
12;00 p.m

4:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 3rd
11:004.M. TO 3:00 RM.
New & Special Items
• 7 Books by Theodore Roosevelt,
copyright 1926
• Couture, Louis Vitton, Prada
purses
• Mexican silver bracelet
• Israeli artist, Orit Schatzman,
• necklace
Navaho jewelry with turquoise
and coral
• Tiffany & Co. necklace
• Antique dropleaf secretary/bookcase
• Primitive country chest
• & Much, Much More!
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William 'Bill' Bailey

Obituaries

Services for William "Bill" Bailey, 91, of Murray, Ky., are scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 1, 2011, at the Imes-Miller Funeral
Peggy White
Home. Bill Miller and Glen Cope will officiate. Interment will folPeggy White, 58, of Murray, Ky., died Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2011, low at the Coles Campground Cemetery where military
honors will
at Kindred Hospital in Louisville.
be observed. The family will receive visitors from
Born Aug. 16, 1953, in Murray, Mrs. White was member of Mt.
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Thursday at Imes-Miller.
Pleasant United Methodist Church.
Mr. Bailey died Sunday, Nov. 27, 2011, at
She was preceded in death by her husband, Thomas G. White and
Volunteer Community Hospital in Martin, Term.
her parents, Thomas Bond Lax and Juanita Dunn Lax.
Born Nov. 20, 1920, Mr. Bailey was a member of
She is survived by two sisters, Carolyn Allbritton and husband,
Flint Baptist Church. He was an Army veteran of
Ronald, of Murray and Regina Carnley, of Opp. Ala., and several Word War II. He and his wife Dottie were in the restaurant
business.
nieces, nephews and cousins.
He served on the Murray City Council, Murray Park Board and as a
Graveside services will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, Dec. 2, 2011, at Kentucky Railroad Commissioner. He retired from Garland's
Used
the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery in Buchannan, Tenn.
Cars.
The Heritage Family Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Bailey was preceded in death by his parents, Ernest "Doc" and
Pollye Cain Bailey; a son, William Don Bailey and three greatAndrew J. Radioy, Jr.
grandchildren Brandt, Krislyn and laden Bailey.
Andrew J. Rachoy, Jr., 95, of Murray, Ky., died at 6:40 p.m.
He is survived by his wife of 74 years, Dottie Miller Bailey:
Monday. Nov. 28, 2011, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
daughters, Patsy Woodall and husband, Dale, of Almo; Decie
He was a member of St. Leo Catholic Church, The Knights of Franklin and husband, Bill, of Sharon, Tenn., and Zandra Bailey, of
Columbus and the Teamsters Local # 142. He was born June 24, Murray; a special family friend, Renee Metcalf, of Murray; seven
1916, in Rice Lake, Wis.
grandchildren, Beth Morehead and husband, Matt, of Almo, Chris
Mr. Rachoy was preceded in death by his wife, Dorothy Bailey and wife, Heather, of Almo, Andrea Bailey, of Booneville,
(Wachowiacz) Rachoy on Nov. 21, 2003. They were married April Ind., Brandi Gladden and husband. R.G. of Murray, Amanda Futrell
26, 1941. His parents were Andrew John Rachoy, Sr. and Mary and husband, Kirk, of Antioch, Tenn., William Charles Beale and
Theresa Rachoy.
wife, Ann,of Richfield, N.C., Shannon Cole, of Old Hickory, Tenn.;
He is survived by four sons, Andrew (Andy) Rachoy, Ill and wife, and eight great-grandchildren.
Cindy and Richard Rachoy, all of Murray, John Rachoy and wife,
Expressions of sympathy should take the form of donations to
Marylou, of Dyer, Term., and Jerry Rachoy, of Portage, Ind.; five either the Alzheimers Association, 6100 Dutchmans LN. STE 44)1.
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Louisville, KY 40205-3284 or to the Murray Calloway County
Funeral services will be held at lp.m. Saturday, Dec. 3, 2011, at St. Parks, 900 Payne St., Murray, KY 42071.
Leo Catholic Church. Burial will follow in Murray Memorial
This is a paid obituary.
Gardens. Friends may call from 4-7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, 2011, at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home, where prayers will be said Cathy Sue Miller
at 7 p.m. Friday.
Cathy Sue Miller, 51, of Murray, died Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2011,
Online condolences can be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com. at 12:23 p.m. at the Western Baptist Hospital emergency room in
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York Paducah.
Funeral Home.
Born March 31, 1960 in Murray, she was a graduate of South
Marshall High School and held a Masters of Science in Nursing
Trina Tipton Allen
from Murray State University. She had worked with Britthaven
Funeral services Trina Tipton Allen, 48, of Murray, Ky., will be Nursing and Rehabilitation in Benton, and with Oakview Nursing
held Thursday. Dec. 1, 2011, at 1 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral and Rehabilitation in Calvert City. She was a member of the Dexter
Home with the Rev. Rick Clendenen officiating and eulogy by Hardin United Methodist Church.
Kevin Jones. Burial to follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
She was the daughter of Billy Ray Miller of Hardin and the late
Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 30, 2011, at the Launa Ray (Sholar) Miller.
funeral home.
She is survived by two aunts, Georgia Miller of Benton, and Jane
Mrs. Allen died Monday, Nov. 28, 2011, at Morton of Aurora; and one uncle Horace Sholar and wife, Glenda of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital after an extend- Aurora.
ed illness.
Funeral services will be held Friday, Dec. 2, 2011 at 1 p.m. in the
She was born in Murray, on Aug. 17, 1963. She Chapel of the Collier Funeral Home in Benton. The Rev. Richard
was a member of the Christian Fellowship Church Burkeen will officiate. Interment will follow in the Murray
in Briensburg.
Memorial Gardens in Murray.
She was preceded in death by her mother Pam
Visitation will also be Friday, from 10 a.m. until the funeral hour
Tipton and by her maternal grandparents,"Wimpy" at the funeral home in Benton.
Jones and MaybeIle Jones.
Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral Home.
She is survived by her husband, Chris Allen; one
Allen
son, Grant Allen; father, James Tipton, all of Toy Green
Murray; and by one brother, Jim Tipton, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Toy Green, 70 of Dexter died Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2011 at his
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to home.
The Louisville Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure, In
Arrangements are incomplete at Imes - Miller Funeral Home.
Memory of Trina Allen, 2301 Hurstboume Village Drive, Suite 700,
Louisville, KY 40299
The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
home.com. Arrangements are being handled by The J.H. Churchill limes policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.
Funeral Home.

George Stephen Barrow
Funeral services for George Stephen Barrow, 62, of Puryear,
Tenn., will be held Friday, Dec. 2, 2011, at 11 a.m. at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Josh Herndon and Erik Davis will officiate and burial will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be held Thursday, Dec. I, 2011,
from 5-9 p.m. at the funeral home.
Mr. Barrow died Monday. Nov. 28, 2011, at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in Nashville,
Tenn.
He was born July 7, 1949, in Murray, Ky. He was
a retired truck driver and was a former employee
of Holley carburetor plant in Paris, Tenn. He was a
member of the Blood River Church of Christ, an
Army veteran of the Vietnam War, and was a member of the V.F.W.
Barrow
He was preceded in death by his father, Carl
Eugene Barrow.
He is survived by his mother, Juanita Mathis
Barrow,of Puryear. Tenn.; one sister, Gail Herndon
and husband, Danny, of Hazel; one brother,
Tommy Barrow and wife, Janie, of Puryear, Tenn.;
several nieces and nephews and several great-nieces and nephews.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

"STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind. Avg 12,444.70 + 489.07
Air Products ........--___83.84 + 4.77
Apple
.-382.20 + 9.00
AT&T. Inc......--.-18.94 + 0.88
BB&T
- 23.18 + 1.50
Bank of America .—.......5.42 + 035
Briggs & Stratton ..-----15.05 + 0.78
Bristol Myers Squibb 32.67 + 1.19
('aterpillar
97.88 + 7.34
(lievron Texaco Corp--102.71 + 5.43
Daimler Chrysler ..._....-45.51 + 3.12
Dean Foods .-.---....--10.15 + 0.52
Exxon-Mobil
.80.44 + 3.51
Ford Motor
10.57 + 0.61
General Electric
—.15.91 + 0.99
GialeStaithKline ADR._44A6 + 1.67
Goodrich
-122A4 - 0.60
Goodyear Tire & Rubber -13.99 + 1.18

HopFed Bank'..............A 6.89 B 4.93
IBM
-187.42 + 6.48
Intel
-24.91 + 133
Kroger ..........---.------23.18 + 0.83
Mattel
28.86 + 0.65
McDonalds.
.95.52 + 2.06
Merk
-35.75 + 1.27
Microsoft ...... .....______25.58 + 0.74
JC Penney
-32.44 + 1.77
Pepsico, Inc
64.00 + 0.86
Pfizer, Inc.
20.07 + 0.67
Regions Financial ...-....--4.09 + 0.52
Sears Holding Corp ........59.69 + 2.85
Time Warner
+ 1.43
US Bancorp
+ 131
WeilPoint Inc....................79.55 + 3.13
Wal-Mart ..........._....-.......5&90 + 0.73
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Financial Consultants (l-R):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 I 800•444•1854
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Kentucky

News in Brief
Beshear orders records opened in child death cases
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Gov. Steve Beshear ordered a child
welfare agency on Tuesday to release investigative records in
child abuse deaths.
Under pressure from child advocates, Beshear told reporters at a
Capitol news conference Tuesday that he would also press the legislature to pass a law next year to give clear guidance on the
release of such information in the future. He also called for an
independent review of the state's child protection policies and
practices.
'The death of any child is one too many, which is why it's
imperative state government do all it can to protect our vulnerable
children," Beshear said in a statement. "We have reviewed our
laws alongside the laws of all other states regarding information
released in these terrible situations. Everyone's ultimate gbal is to
protect children, and my directives today are part of a comprehensive plan to strengthen our system."
The governor, who won a second term earlier this month, said
his order calls for the Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family
Services to release all records from its reviews of deaths and near
deaths from abuse and neglect, absent certain information that
would identify confidential tipsters.
The move was a policy reversal for Beshear's administration,
which had been fighting in court to keep the records private.
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Justice Bill Cunningham displays the appreciation plaque
from the 5th Group Special Forces that was presented to him
after he spoke to their training session in November.

Justice Cunningham
speaks at Fort Campbell
Special to the Ledger
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. Kentucky Supreme Court
Cunningham
Justice
Bill
recently spoke to the 5th
Group
Special
Forces
(Airborne) at a Leadership
Development
Professional
event. He spoke on the Night
Riders of West Kentucky and
Tennessee. a group he described
as militant tobacco farmers who
used guerilla tactics against the
strangling monopoly of the
American Tobacco Company.
Attending the presentation
with the group were senior noncommissioned officers (Master
Sergeant and above) and officers throughout the command.
Cunningham was invited to
speak to the group to demonstrate tactics used by the Night
Riders in early 20th Century
guerilla warfare.
In his book, "On Bended
Knees," now in its 10th printing, Cunningham gives a gripping account of the Kentucky
and Tennessee tobacco wars
and the farmers revolt against
the impoverishing tobacco

prices of the "Duke Trust." The
book recounts the life of Dr.
David Amoss and the secret
organization known as the
Night Riders as they waged war
against the tobacco empire.
Before he was elected to the
highest court in
state's
November 2006, Cunningham
spent 15 years as Circuit Judge
and 12 years as Commonwealth
Attorney for the 56th Judicial
District. He has also served as
Eddyville City Attorney as well
as public defender for the
Kentucky State Penitentiary. He
is a veteran of the U.S. Army,
having served in Vietnam,
Korea and Germany. He has
authored seven books on
regional history and was named
the 2000-2010 Robert Penn
Warren Western Kentucky
Writer of the Decade. He
resides in Kuttawa with his wife
Paula. They have five grown
sons and seven grandchildren.
For his complete bio information, news releases, articles and
books go to www.billcunninghamonline.com.

Ford Calvert City parade grand marshal
Special to the Ledger
Church
in
After taking photos for nearly
Calvert City.
three decades along the sideThey are active
lines of the Calvert City Lions
in the church
Club Christmas Parade Loyd
and both of
Ford will not .be photographing
them are memthe event this year. Instead he
bers of the
and his wife Teri will ride in a
Session of the
car driven by longtime friend
church.
Dewayne Stice near the front of
Ford is an
Ford
the 52nd annual parade. Ford
active supportwas selected as Calvert City
er of several
Christmas
Parade
Grand school and community projects
Marshal by the Lions Club ear- in Calvert City. He worked with
lier this month.
Calvert City baseball and softFord is a Calvert City native ball as a league commissioner
with family ties to Marshall for five years. His wife Ten is a
County going back five genera- retired Marshall County eletions. In 1984 he founded The mentary school teacher who
Lake News in Calvert City. He spent most of her career at
is also a founding member of Calvert
Elementary
City
the Calvert Area Development School. Both the Fords have
Association(CADA). He is cur- actively supported education in
rently serving as president of Marshall County all their lives.
CADA and holds a seat on the
Ford said he was honored and
board of directors of the organi- moved by having been selected
zation.
as the Grand Marshal for this
Ford is a graduate of Murray year's Lion's Club Christmas
State University's school of Parade. His grandfather the late
Journalism. He currently serves Arval Keeling was Grand
on the board of directors of the Marshal of the parade more than
Kentucky Press Association 30 years ago.
representing District I. which
For the first time ever the
includes all of the Jackson Calvert City Parade will be a
Purchase. He currently is editor lighted parade in the evening.
and publisher of The Lake Parade line-up is at 4:30 p.m. on
News as well as three other pub- West 5th Avenue. The parade
lications, The Lake Light, will begin at 5:15 p.m. and will
Grand Rivers Current and Lake continue to Memorial Park
Living.
where the tree lighting will be
Both Ford and his wife are held immediately following the
members of First Presbyterian parade.

U.S. finds reassurance in Egypt's peaceful voting
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Obama administration offered tempered praise this week as millions
of Egyptians cast ballots in an election likely to be the country's freest
and fairest ever — a vote the U.S.
insisted go forward despite, obje-c-tions by pro-democracy street protesters.
The administration wanted timely
elections even though they risked
leaving the U.S. with less influence
and fewer friends in the Middle
East.
After two days of largely peaceful
voting marked by high turnouts,
U.S. spokesmen termed Egypt's'
first vote since Hosni Mubarak's
ouster a success. They focused on
the openness of the parliamentary'
election and not on the Islamic
hardliners who may end up the big
winners — or what that might mean

for U.S. policy or U.S. ally Israel.
"I congratulate the Egyptian people for a peaceful, successful start
to their election process," Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham Clinton
said in a statement Wednesday.
"Egyptians are justifiably proud to
begin the process of choosing their
new leaders. The United States
stresses the importance of Egypt's
transition to democracy continuing
in a just, transparent and inclusive
manner."
After a week when U.S. officials
watched warily as Egypt suffered a
new wave of unrest and violence.
Monday and Tuesday's balloting
provided the administration with
renewed confidence that the country is on a path that, however
treacherous, should lead to a more
democratic future.
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`Elftacular' event set
for Saturday
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On Saturday, Dec. 3, Santa and the
Eh es will be at the Curris Center, located on the campus of Murray State University. Parents and children are invited
to visit with the Elves. Registration is from
9-9:20 a.m. then parents can return at
noon to see a short play performance starring their new "Elf" recruits. There will
also be crafts and cookies and milk will
be served. The cost is $25 which includes
Datebook the craft materials, food during the event
Jessica Morris, and "Elf Gear," which participants can
Community
take home. For more information, call 809Editor
4635.

Angels Attic to host Christmas Bazaar
The public is invited to the seventh annual Christmas Bazaar
at Angds Attic Thrift Shop, 972 Chestnut St., Murray, on Saturday, ›ec. 3, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. New or like-new items,
many already packaged to give as Christmas gifts, include
clothing. household items, cosmetics, toys, linens and jewelry.
"Sanny' Claus will make a guest appearance from 3-5 p.m.
All proceeds go to support the work of the Angels Community Clone. For information, call 762-0505 or visit the Facebook page.

Henry Co.collectibles show set
The public is invited to attend the Henry County Sports
Collectbles and Comic Book Show Saturday, Dec. 3. beginning at 9 a.m. at the Hampton Inn Paris Convention Center,
1510 E. Wood St.. Paris, TN 39242. There will be sports and
non-sports trading cards, comic books and graphic novels. Autographel memorabilia and participants can buy, trade, or sell.
For information, contact Denny Millette at (731) 363-7072 or
e-mail thedugout@live.com.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lyons,of Murray,announce the engagement
Warren and Donna Toler have the privilege of celebrating
and upcoming marriage of their daughter, Kady Lyons, to Martin their 50th wedding anniversary Thursday,
Dec. 1.
Allgood, son of Mrs. Crystal Smothers, of Benton and nephew of
They were married at the Little White Church in Melrose
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wright,of Calvert City.
UMCS to hold Live Nativity scene
Park. Ill., by the Rev. Fred Reiner.
A cluster of Calloway County United Methodist Churches
Miss Lyons is the granddaughter of Doris Hayes,of E.Carondelet.
The bridal party included Donna Johnson, Nancy Cerny.
will hold the annual Live Nativity at the William "Bill" Cher- Ill., George and Helen Cook, of Granite City, III., and Lee R. and Edd Waters, Jim Bourbonnais and Wesley Waters.
ry Expo Center Friday. Dec. 2 and Saturday. Dec. 3, from 6- Debris Lyons,of Murray.
The couple celebrated with their children and grandchildren
9 p.m. nightly. This nativity is an inside walk-through telling
Mr. Allgood is the grandson of the late Ida Mae Allgood. of Thanksgiving weekend.
of the birth of Jesus Christ and features live camels, donkeys Calvert City.
In lieu of a public party, the couple is participating in an
and sheep. Admission is free and refreshments will be served.
The bride-elect is a 2002 graduate of Calloway County High anniversary card shower. Cards can be sent to 222 Pinecreek
For information, call (270) 227-1566.
School. She is employed by Legacy Oxygen.
Lane, Murray. KY 42071.
The groom-elect is 2004 graduate of Marshall County High
NBSG to meet Saturday
School. He is employed by Penn and Sons Heating and Air.
New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday, Dec. 3,
The wedding will take place Saturday,April 28,2012,at an undisat 6:30 p.m. at ;Vestside Baptist Church, room 12, Murray. closed location.
Invitations will be sent.
After a pot-luck ineal and a music program by 4 Rivers Music
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed to replenish the
Friends, the spezker, Laura Nettles, will make a presentation
pantry for its clients. They are peanut butter,salmon,tuna,oatmeal.
around 7:15 p.m. Meetings are open to the public and childinstant potatoes, spaghetti sauce, pasta, spinach, cereal, carrots.
care is available. For a ride or more information, call Ron or
mixed veggies and canned pasta; freezer/cooler items needed are
The Compassionate Friends invite parents in the communiLinda Wright at 753-0156. Park in the rear of the building.
eggs.
fresh or frozen fruits and vegetables, frozen meat, milk; perty who have lost a child to its annual Memorial Candlelight'
sonal
hygiene and cleaning supplies needed are dish liquid, toilet
Walk Through Bethlehem'event held
ing service on Thursday. Dec. I, beginning at 7 p.m. in the
Did you ever wish you could be transported back in time fellowship hall of the University Church of Christ. Those who paper, shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant, baby diapers sizes 4 and 5;
to experience !he night Jesus was born? Visit Mayfield's First iijoiffirfike-to come are' invited -to-15ring a food &SI to share also large brown paper bags.
Church of the Nazarene's "Walk Through Bethlehem," begin- with others during the dinner hour, a picture of their child and
These items may be taken to thErNiiitLine building at 638 South
ning Wednesday, Nov. 30 through Sunday. Dec. 4, from 6-8 a candle with candleholder to light in memory of their child. Fourth St., Murray. between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.. Monday through
p.m. nightly. The church is located at 1200 West Broadway,
For questions. call Chaplain Kerry Lambert at the Murray- Friday,-Need Line is an United Way Agency.
in Mayfield. Transportation is available down to the city via Calloway County Hospital at 762-1274.
For information, call 753-6333.
golf carts for those with disabilities, but the walk through the
city can onl) be made on foot or by wheelchairs (some rough
terrain). For information, call (270) 247-7328. In the event of
rain or high winds, the production will be canceled for that
night.
Special to the Ledger
Class will meet on Mondays. Experiment.
game show prizes will be proHope Harbor to host 'Scrooge' production December is a great time to Dec. 5, 12 and 19, from 5-5:45 •MMS Shamrocks will meet vided.
Hope Harbor Church. Hwy. 94 E. Murray., is hosting "The give and remember the gifts that p.m. Youth should bring their Monday. Dec. 12, until 4:15
•The Vet Science Club will
Gospel According to Scrooge," a Broadway style musical stage
p.m. in Mrs. Sheri Bazzell's meet Thursday. Dec. 15, at the
you
have bows,aids and arrows.
production based on Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" beginning
•The Calloway County 4-H room.
Extension Office and hear from
been given.
Friday. Dec. 2, through Sunday, Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. nightly.
•The Dusty Spurs Horse Club the Animal Shelter and Humane
according to Archery team will meet on
Admissioa is free although child care is not provided. The
Ginny Tuesdays, Dec. 6, 13 and 20, will meet Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 6 Society from 4-5 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.
Harper. from 4:30-5:14 p.m. or 5:16-6 p.m. for a Nutrition Lesson with leader is Janel Shelby.
p.m. The team is learning safety UK Professor Dr. Bob Coleman
'Award Forms are due to the
Calloway
WOW to participate in parade
skills and proper handling of a at the Marshall County Office. Extension Office Tuesday, Dec.
County
Woodmen of the World will have a float in the Christmas
extension bow. Youth nine to 19 are wel- This is an optional meeting for 20, for the Awards Banquet in
parade Saturday. Dec. 3. Line-up will begin at 9:30 a.m. at
agent for 4- come. Parents must accompany those interested in nutrition for January'. Complete at your 4-H
NI
804 Olive St., Murray. There will be room for a few to ride
..
H
youth. their youth. A yearly $20 dues their horses. Call Connie Talent Meetings this month.
in the back of a pickup truck, with some room on the float.
for all shooting sports is paid to for more information at (270)
For additional information,
The
followExtension
Others are invited to walk with the float. For information, call
help with equipment and pro- 293-2349.
contact the Calloway County
ing
4-H
(270) 435-4160.
Notes
'The 4-H ECHOES Shooting Extension Office at 753-1452 or
events are vides a T-shirt to each member.
By
•The
Murray
Calloway Sports Club will meet Tuesday. e-mail vharper@uky.edu.
scheduled
C.C. Homemakers plants arriving
Ginny Harper
The Calloway County 4-H
for
the County Robotics Team MCRT Dec. 13, at the Expo Center
Plants ordered from the Calloway County Homemakers Poinsettia
Calloway
3843 will meet Tuesdays,Dec.6 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. to elect Council receives funding from
month
of
County Agent
sale will be arriving at the First Methodist Church CLC gym.
and 20, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at officers and have a Game Show the Murray Calloway County
for 4-H/Youth December.
Pickup will be from 2-8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 1 and from 9 a.m. to 7
the 'Technology Classroom at of Hunting Tips and Safety by United Way. Educational pro•4-H
will
Development
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 2. For more information,call 753-7387.
be collect- the corner closest to Calloway certified coach, Mitch Nesbitt, grams of the Kentucky
ing Crushed Pineapple for Need County Middle School. All high in Shotgun. All members from Cooperative Extension Service
Cinderella ballet to be held Friday
Line through Friday. Dec. 9. school students from Murray all four disciplines of Archery. serve all people regardless of
The Jackson Purchase Dance Company will begin their 20th
and Calloway County are Rifle, Pistol and Shotgun are race, color, age. sex, religion.
Anniversary production season with Cinderella: A Story/Ballet Calloway County 4-H will also encouraged to join. Visit encouraged to attend, along with
disability, or national origin.
be
encouraging
youth
to
make
on Friday, Dec. 2, at 7:30 p.m. at Murray State's Lovett Audiwww.team3843.com for more their parents. Door prizes and
cards
for
the
community's
eldertorium. This prodaction will feature a lobby display of over
information. Jeff Slaton is the
500 student art works, from eight schools in the region, based ly and/or to give items to the head coach and can be reached
community's
Santa
Project
or
on the theme: "Vvhy Dance?" Admission is $8 for adults, stuat (270)978-6397.
dents under age 16, $6 and children under three are free. No Tiger Christmas.
•The Southwest Superstars
'Shotgun
Team
will
meet
on
reservations are aeeded. For information, call Karen Balzer at
will meet in Mrs. Whisman's
Thursdays,
Dec.
1.8,
15
and
22,
767-0579.
at the Jackson Purchase Gun room on Thursday. Dec. 8, at
Club at 6 p.m. For more infor- 4:30 p.m. The focus of the club
Main Street carolers needed
Main Street Merriment's Christmas Tree lighting needs car- mation. call Mitch Nesbitt at is Science Engineering and
Technology. They will be doing
olers on Friday Dec. 2. To help, show up by the Christmas (270)293-7437.
'Calloway County 4-H will the National 4-H Science
tree on the Cotrt House lawn at 5 p.m. dressed in 'Olde Eng644i
4,1%,ea4
lish' attire, if passible. This event is for the entire communi- have an exhibit in the Christmas Experiment.
r
v41 -•The 4-H Cooking Club will
104,46,4
ty and the public is invited to attend. For information, call Parade. Youth need to dress
114, 01,ko,
Friday,
meet
Dec.
9,
from
3:30713-7222.
759-9474 or
warmly in red, white and green
Fraser Fir
and Santa hats. After the parade, 5:30 p.m.at the Westside Baptist
Pullen Farm plant sale ends Friday
Christian
Church
Activities
Calloway County 4-H will do a
*Fresh Wreaths
The public is invited to shop the diverse section of interi- community service project and Kitchen. Youth or parents need
*Woodwick Candles
or plants of dl sizes at the Pullen Farm Greenhouse through pizza social at the Ellis Center to call to reserve a spot with
Friday, Dec. 1. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Participants can from II a.m. to 1 p.m. The leader Amy Roberson at (270)
*Gift Cards
also submit oders for poinsettias and the greenhouse will begin Kentucky 4-H State Officer 293-5391 by Wednesday. Dec.
selling them :loser to Christmas.
team, including Greg Wood, 7, to ensure there will be the
state
president, will be at the right amount offood.The cost is
Celebrate Recovery to meet
community
service and social. $5 for the session.
Celebrate Recovery meets every Friday at Edgewood Bap•The Geology and Geotist Church. At 5:40 p.m. a meal is served, at 6:40 p.m. is Call to sign up and participate caching Club will not meet in
by
Friday,
Dec.
2.
large group Ind at 7:40 p.m. are small groups. For more infor•The Livestock Judging and December but will resume their
mation call ",270) 886-4461.
Skill-a-thon Team will meei schedule of meeting the second
Mondays. Dec. 5 and 19, at Thursday of the month in
Bank of Cadiz announces trip
"Kentucky Oertified Nursery, Professionals"
Travel
Cadiz
Club
is
of
planning
a
day
trip to Animal Health Technology January from 3:30-4:45 p.m. at
The Banl
Extension
Office.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 1-5
Nashville, lenn to Nee The Radio City Christmas Spectacu- across from Calloway County the
*East Clovers will meet
lar, starring the Rockettes on Sunday. Dec. 18. Show time is High School from 3:30-5 p.m.
HWY.641 N. MURRAY
3:30 p.m. For more information, contact Jennifer Eidson at the All interested youth are wel- Monday, bee. 12. until 4:30
753-1725
the
be
They
doing
p.m.
will
Company,
630 North 12th St. or call come.
Bank of Calliz & Trust
1-800-472-8852
Science
4-H
759-4852. '
.A "new" 4-11 Hunter Bow National
Vit3
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
www.murrayledger.com

e-mail: hteagueemurrayledger.com

Madrigal Dinner set for
weekend at Murray State
University's Ordway Hall
Special to the Ledger
The 15th annual Murray State University"
Madrigal Dinner will be held in Ordway
Hall at 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Dec. 23.
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor, Lord
Adam and Lady Michelle, will host the dinner, which includes a multi-course meal and
entertainment by the MSU Chamber
Singers, the Royale Trumpets, the Royale
Guitars, Jesters, Knights and Knaves. The
audience will enjoy holiday music sung in
between the courses of the meal.
Favorite songs and carols such as "Lo,
How A Rose," "Jesus Christ, the Apple
Tree," "0 Holy Night," English Anthems
such as "Lord, For Thy Tender Mercies
Sake" and "If Ye Love Me," and several
madrigals including "Fair Phyllis I Saw
Sitting All Alone" and "April is in My
Mistress Face," will be performed.
Toasts offered with traditional Wassail.
the Boar's Head will be welcomed in procession, and the ever popular "12 Days of

JPDC to present
'Cinderella' Friday

Christmas" game are all part of the evenings
festivities. One of the most 'anticipated features is the "Royale Fayrye Tayle Theater"
performed by the Jesters assisted by members of the audience. During this part of the
show, a traditional fairy tale is told but with
a slight, or not so slight twist. With the audience dressing up as the various characters, it
promises a night of great fun and laughter.
The public is invited to join the MSU
Chamber Singers and the many other performers in an evening of fun, music, acting,
singing and laughter welcoming the holiday
season in a traditional 15th Century English
way. Come celebrate with the Duke and
Duchess of Monkey's Eyebrow, Lord and
Lady Possum Trott and other areas thereabout and many other distinguished guests
from the region.
Photo provided
Prepaid reservations may be made by
calling the MSU Department of Music at Pictured raising a goblet in celebration is
809-4288. A discount is available for groups Michell Ford, the duchess at this year's
Madrigal Dinner.
of 10 or more.

Arts in the lieglisn
•Playhouse in the Park presents Rogers & Hammerstein's
-The Sound of Music" Dec. 2-18.
Friday and Saturday shows will
be at 7 p.m. and Sunday shows
will be at 2:30 p.m. For more
information or tickets, call 7591752 or visit www.playhouseinthepark.net.
•The Murray State University
Department of Music presents
the annual Madrigal Dinner at 6
p.m. Friday and Saturday in
Ordway Hall. For tickets, call
809-4288.
• The Badgett Playhouse in
Grand Rivers presents "A
Sanders Family Christmas"
Thursdays through Dec. 22. "A
Tuna Christmas Wednesdays
through Dec. 21. and "Vanetyr
Christmas" and "The Big Band
Christmas Show" on various
days throughout the month For

tickets or more details, visit
www.grandriversvariety.com or
call 1-888-362-4223.

through Dec. 16. For details, the Lakes presents programs
check www.kentuckyopry.com. Thursdays through Sundays in
At 10:30 a.m. each Sunday, the December. For more informaOpry also hosts the Kentucky tion, visit www.lbl.org or call
• The Paducah Area Painters Lake Cowboy Church. For tick- (270) 924-2000.
Alliance Gallery hosts its third ets to shows, call (270) 527annual Christmas Benefit Art 3869 or 1-888-459-8704.
• • Adsmore House & Gardens
Sale starting at 10 a.m.
in Princeton presents
a
Saturday.
• Maiden Alley Cinema in Victorian Christmas circa 1901
downtown Paducah presents the through Dec. 31. Call (270)
• The West Kentucky 1984 Christmas comedy-horror 365-3114
or
e-mail
Community & Technical College classic "Gremlins" Friday and adsmore@vci.net for additional
Community Chorus Holiday Sunday. The 1990 Christmas hit information.
Concert will be at 3 p.m. "Home Alone" plays Saturday.
Sunday, in the Clemens Fine For details and show times, visit
• The Paducah Symphony
Arts Center.
www.maidenalleycinema.org.
Orchestra presents its annual
Christmas concert, "Home for
• The Jackson Purchase
• The Carson Center in down- Christmas," at 7:30 p.m.
Friends of Bluegrass hosts their town Paducah presents Charles Saturday, Dec. 10. For tickets,
monthly Free • Bluegrass Night Dickens'"A Christmas Carol," at call the PSO office at (270)444Friday at Draftenville's Kentucky 7 p.m. Tuesday. For tickets, visit 0065.
Opry. Jams sessions start at www.thecarsoncenter.org or call
6:30 p.m. and the show begins (270) 450-4444.
To add an event to the arts
at 7:30 p.m. Draffenville's
calendar, contact Hawkins
Kentucky Opry presents "A
• The
Golden
Pond Teague at 753-1916 or
Country Christmas Show" Planetarium in Land Betweep hteague@murrayledgercom.

Special to the Ledger
The Jackson Purchase
Dance Company is opening
their 20th anniversary season
on Friday, Dec. 2, with
"Cinderella: A Story/Ballet."
This delightful production will
be presented at Murray State
University's Lovett Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.
This production was originally produced by the MSU
Theatre in 1986 as their annual
Children's Show. The script
was written by the late Ruth
Perkins Jackson and Karen
Balzer, to "bring to life' the
Brothers Grimm, as they write
their ever famous story,
"Cinderella." The Jackson
Purchase Dance Company
under the artistic direction of
Karen Balzer, along with
Directing II student Benjamin
Hawkins and MSU Theatre students, will re-create this
delightful, original production.
To further celebrate the
company's 20th anniversary,
the production will feature a
lobby display of student art
work based on the theme,
"Why Dance?" More than 500
student pieces interpreting why
people dance will be on display
from eight schools in the
region.
The Jackson Purchase
Dance Company is composed
of more than 40 dancers from
the Jackson Purchase region.
Also featured in the evening's
performance are students
enrolled in the MSU Jazz
Dance 11 class.
"The wide age range of the
dancers and the blend of their
talents has allowed me to create
incredible choreography for
this ballet," Balzer said. "It is
further augmented by the acting talents of MSU Theatre students, creating a true culmination of the arts."
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Pictured rehearsing for the
Jackson Purchase Dance
Company's production of
"Cinderella: A Story/Ballet"
are Simon Mikulcik as the
Prince and Lindsay Lambert
Cinderella, both of MJrray.
The choreography is set to
the music of Prokofiev,the baloriginal
let's
composer.
Audience members of all ages
will delight in the magic on
stage brought forth by the
incredible dancing, costumes
and
choreographed
set
changes.
The 2011 - 2012 Jackson
Purchase Dance Company production season is funded in part
by Ronald McDonald House
Charities, a non-profit funding
organization, and the MurrayCalloway County Foundation.
Admission is $8 for adults and
$6 for students under 16.
Children undtr 3 are free. No
reservations ire needed. For
further information, contact
JPDC Artistic Director Karen
'Balzer at 767-0579.
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"Heritage Bank is proud to be a part of this community.
And as your community bank, I believe that every day
our bank
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JACKIE THURMAN
Community volunteer and conscientious
employee of Heritage Bank
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Moths or
Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. •
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Fax: 753-1927
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Legal
Notice

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The City of Murray Kentucky is soliciting proposals
from qualified professionally licensed electrical contractors to provide back-up electrical power generators and the necessary installation services. for Fire
Station 1. Fire Station 2 and the Police
Department.
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Legal
Notice

Interested parties may receive a copy of the
"Request for Proposal" by visiting the City Clerk at
City Hall located at 104 North 5th Street Monday Friday between 8am and 5pm. The "Request for
Proposal" document may also be accessed by visiting the City of Murray website at
www.murrayky.gov under the announcement heading.
A tour of the facilities that the equipment will be
installed in will take place at Fire Station 1 on
December 1, 2011 at 9 a.m. The deadline to submit
completed proposals is 5 p.m. on December 6th,
2011.
If you have any questions please contact Eric
Pologruto at 762-0320.

Invitation to Bid
Notice is hereby given that the Calloway County
Fiscal Court will accept sealed bids for four Alamo
brand side-mounted 60" rotary mowers.
Bids should be mailed or delivered to the office of
the County Judge Executive, Larry Elkins. located
at 101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071,
before 10:00 a.m. on December 19, 2011. at which
time they will be opened and read aloud.
Specifications for the mowers may be picked up
between the hours of 700 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. by
contacting Ricky Edwards at the Calloway County
Road Department at 105 East Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky 42071.
Questions should be directed to Ricky Edwards at
270-753-4846
Please clearly mark "Sealed Bid" on the
outside of the bid envelope.
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, to waive
technicalities, or to re-advertise.
Larry Elkins "
Calloway County Judge Executive

immompor
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fern Terrace of Murray, LLC
1505 Stadium View Drive
Murray, KY 42071
Admits and serves residents equally
without regard to race, color, creed,
religion or national origin.
EOE
Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center 2607 Main Street Benton, KY
42025 admits and serves patients
equally without regard to race, color,
creed, religion, or national origin.
EOE/AAE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
City of Murray
.City Hall Building, 104 North 5th St.
Murray, KY 42071

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN. We also offer an excellent
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Way Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607
Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

060
Kelp Wanted

Are you planning
a Special Event or
need a place to
meet?
• Rent The
Woodmen of
.The World Hall
t2701753-4377- Day
12701492-1805- Night

Lost and Found
JUST give us a call.
well be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
060
Help Wanted
C.A.
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Customer
Service
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st & 2nd shifts
Please submit your
resume
to
careers @chuckiones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr, Murray,
KY.
Visit
www.chuckiones.net
for
complete
lob
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However. as a national
website, not all listings
on the tobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings. Thank you.
-help

Separate sealed BIDS for the construction of the
EECBG- NORTH 16TH STREET SIDEWALKS will
be accepted by the City of Murray at the City
Clerks Office in the City Hall Building, 104 North
5th Street. Murray, Kentucky 42071 until 2:00 pm.
(Local Time) December 8, 2011 and then at said
office publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd
Floor Council Chambers of City Hall. The project
involves the construction of concrete sidewalks with
ADA compliant ramps. pedestrian bndge, concrete
entrance, and related excavation to perform the
above work. Award shall be made on the basie•ef • •
lowest bid price, experience, workload, and ability to
meet schedules.
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may
be obtained at the City Hall Building, 2nd floor, 104
North 5th Street, Murray, KY 42071. for the cost of
a $25.00 non-refundable deposit.
Bids shall be accompanied by a bid bond or certified payable to the City of Murray in the amount
4-1 of the bid.
equal to five percent i5,
The OWNER reserved the right to reject any and
all BIDS and waive any formalities in the bidding.
No BID shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60)
days subsequent to the opening of the BIDS without
the consent of the OWNER.
020
Notice

OET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
Top Prices Paid For
S (;(),,1

Soho, S

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

Nonce
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

PART-TIME bookkeep
er. Can work from
home. Flexible, hours.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 630, Murray, KY
42071.
REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray.
KY 42071.
LOCAL office needs
part-time help. Send
resume to: Office, P.O.
Box 1444, Murray, KY
42071.

LARGE FARM EQUIPMENT

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

has
bargains
at
Trends-N -Treasures
Buy/appraise
coins
270-753-4161

FRIDAY.

Floral sofa and love
seat. Excellent condition. $300 0.8.0
Coffee table and two
end tables. Best offer
753-6236
Singer
Sewing
machine in cabinet
model 6268 with 8
extra
cartridges
$250.00. 753-0618

DECEMBER 9, 2011

Location: 1010 SKYT.INT, MINT

r

Consign Tour Equipment to the Largest Sale hi This Area:
Iluyers & Sellers From 15 States - 100's of Items Sale Day!
FOR INFORMAHON OR'FO CONSIGN EQUIPMENT('ALL
EDDIE FIORDERS 270889-1477 - DELBERT ROEDER 270 XI -26l()
ANDERSON At CtIONS 270 885-6789
RECEIVING h:QIIIPMENT FROM DE('. 3'rival DEC.4 AND DEC.5
FROM 7:30AM TO 5:(K)PM

SI SIAS)
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Minirnunl

111114.1-min
Su, .....
2T11-HS9-1515

141111111N

Commission Rases:
S1,001 Si.000.1 10%
55,001 siii.000

2BR. newly remodeled,
near lake, no pets
$550- includes utilities
plus deposit
227-0004
320

Apirtnents For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
2-BR brick duplex.
Located 609 Elm St.
Quiet,
residential
neighborhood. Close to
hospital,
school.
Weaks Center. C/H/A,
w/d, dw. disposal. carport. 10x20 covered
deck with lights and
ceiling fan. $600+$400
deposit moves you in.
Available Dec. 1st
293-2797.

Large
2BR, Mos
Utilities Paid, No Pets
1.5 miles from MSU
$550/mo Call
270-767-9037

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Several 2BR duplexs
available
now.
Coleman Real Estate.
753-9898

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows. 7534109

Calloway. Garden
Emex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drise
I BR & 2BR Apr.
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
6
Equal opportunity ..1

Houses For Rent
2BR, 1BA house in
Hazel. C/H/A, appliances furnished, must
show references. No
pets. 270-293-3522 or
270-978-2174

0

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today.
appointment
270-753-2905

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References. 1 year
lease. Available immediately.
No
pets.
$750/mo
$750/dep
436-5085

GARLANE
RENTAL
"If you've got it, we can store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St
Lights. Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes.
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2011 AT 10:00 AM
2397 KIRKSEY ROAD HWY 299, MURRAY, KY 42071
From Murray take Hwy 80 west to Hwy 299 and follow
signs. From Mayfield take Hwy 80 east to Hwy 299 and
follow signs. Lunch available. Not responsible for accidents.
Primitive table, odd chairs, old twin bed, old picture frames, Castlecourt
china, green and pink depression glass, toys, storage cabinet, old children
books "The Happy Hollisters", old mirrors, round top trunk with tray, stone
churns and crocks, Christmas decor. 4 drawer chest, Chicago Cottage
Organ Company reed organ, organ stool, china cabinet, glass top end
tables. JD toys, small child rocker, cut glass, small kitchen appliances, book
case, swivel bar stools. file cabinet, Sharp color TV, lamps, wicker pieces,
dining table and 4 chairs, hutch, queen bed. ffifirtop trunk, glider rocker, quilt
rack, cast iron pieces. electric meat slicer, wash board, flat irons. McCoy
pieces, utility ladder, old Kirksey school desk, gas grill, tarps. chain saw,
smoker, hand tools.. electric deep fryer, lantem and much more not listed.
For more information and your auction needs contact:

DAN MILLER. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4144
DARRELL BEANE. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4420
TERRY D. PASCHALL BROKERIAUCTIONEER (270)767-9223
www.danmillerauctioneer.com
terrydpaschallrealestate.com

3BR, 1BA appliances
furnished. $625/mo +
deposit. 1yr. lease.
978-0742
MSU students wel3BR, 1 BA,
come
detached
C/H/A,
garage. W/D included.
1 year lease, no pets.
1mi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. 5650/security deposit. Call Judy 0
270-753-1718
rental
Small 2BR
house. $425 rent. $425
227-6431,
deposit.
293-6156

MINI
S11ORAG E'

1112 W1.I Ave.

753-3853

FOR RENT

For Sale
commatilkstriess
Well established
small engine sales &
service repair
business in Murray

Serious inquiries
only
27977

a

119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

r ,tr •
270-752-0201
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Give a gift subscription to the

I
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a

LEDGER &TIMES*:a

a
• Home Delivery
a 3 mo....—........$30.00
a 6 mo..-...........$55.00
a 1
a
a

Local Mail
,( ilkmallo
3 mo.
6
1 yr........---$105.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
3
6 mo.
$145.08
1 yr.---$120.00 1 yr.-Rest of KY/TN
(Puryear & Buchanan)

Money Order

Visa

NVC

Name

1 St. Address ___
I

I

MURRAY

KEY MINI
I Check
WAREHOUSES

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
ewe sell boxes!
-We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

need

HOILINDAY

a *

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Sr.

'* * 1
a
a

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

ICa[ IliP
iirnsrical
l Prop. For Rent

mmercial Prop.
For Sale

3-5BR available now
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance •Electricity
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

(j41M A

Irgli

MDM COMPUTERS

ANTIQUES, Call Larry

5750 Maximum

PUBLIC AUCTION

Computers

Want to Buy

.571

0/ 14411

1st Fuit Mo. Rent Free

759.3556

Si0.001- and i

A nderson
•

(270) 753-1713

Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades

7,
4

605 E South 12th St

4BR, 2BA $550/mo

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson @ upgas.com

Tinpktncnt TAO

A,daidtic ('allot Contact J01111 Beer) it 27088.6-3994
rww..‘ow- Onfi Linn rcLued items
be a,cciNed 100's ol Items Sale Li

Street in Murray

SAFETY
DIRECTOR

9 A.M. CST

1111MiLITSWILLE. KEvnitliw

WARD-ELKINS
RECEPTIONIST-THIS
position provides a first
voice to our customers,
which reflects the company's image of professional quality service.
Position directs a high
volume of incoming
calls and persons contacting
our
office.
Team members are
expected to work well
in a team environment,
help each other, work
hard and have fun.
Requirements-experience using MS Word,
MS Excel and internet,
excellent
customer
service skills, must
have friendly and positive attitude and excellent verbal and written
communication skills.
To apply for this position, please submit
resume to: customerservice @ ouestpharmaceuticals.com
or
apply in person at
Quest Pharmaceuticals
300 East Chestnut

753-3633
EXPERIENCED
Technicians
Service
and Helpers needed for
local HVAC Company.
Service Technicians
must hold a current
Kentucky Journeyman
License and be EPA
certified.
Tools
required. Salary based
on
experience.
Company benefits and
retirement package.
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-R Murray.
KY 42071.

Articles
For Sale

City.

State
I Daytime
• Ph.

Zip

Mail this coupon with payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
I
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

at

CLASSIFIEDS

8• Thursday, December 1. 2011

Merry Ckristmas in
one easj step!
Just compare...
save money & time!
Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

Murray Ledger & Times

SUDOKU

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
&TRUCKING
All Yovr lapis Moods
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
Whit. Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(27%/1111P186

Concepts SudoKu

Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

Sheri P

From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

Publish Date:

Monday, December 19
Deadline:

Thursday December 15
at 5PM

Services Offered

Gallirnore

Electrical Contractors, LL(.

Commercial/Residential
James C. GallImore
www.geclIc.weebly.coni

(270) 759-0890
Commerical Prop. For Rent
RETAIL Store in Hazel
5000
ST
+1$750 00/month
270-492-8211

AKC
reg.
English
Bulldog puppies. 1st
shots. 270-335-3943
270-994-3915
http://bodaciousbulldogs.us
Black Lab puppies
Registered,
shots/wormed
731-336-6601
DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

Yard Sale
YARD SALE
1012 PAYNE ST.

460
Homes For Sale
Beautiful brick home,
2,000sgft, 3BR, 3BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
Two story 3BR, I BA.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
between
Wildcat
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort.
$64,000.00. 293-5587

FRIDAY
8:00-12:00
Christmas decor,
yard statues, lights,
real hair pieces,
some old lace,
scarves, gifts
& more

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

A
Womans Touch
Cleaning Service. We
do total cleaning from
attic to basement.
27yrs experience. Call
Sue @ 270-436-2216.
732-690-8004
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing. Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors,
Repairs, workers comp

Insured.
227-2617.
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe.
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

270-293-8192
From Drywaii
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It AI10
No Job To Si-

270-873-991u
or visit our vvebs t
kentuckylake
remodeling com
F.?EE ESTIMATE'
-

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

We Finance
hollandmotorsales cam
270-753-4461

FREE
PICK UP

Estate

Services Offered

270-293-5624

Murray Ledger & limes Fair
Housing Act Notice

real estate ads ertised berrm
subiect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race. color, religmn,sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongtri. or mienhon to make any such preferences, limitations'or discnminaAll

non

State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
ot real estate based on factors
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will knowingIN accept an..
advernsing for real estate which
Is not in violation of the law AU
person, are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportumh basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Warn,(7)1)648-1000

GET THIS
1 X1
AD FOR
$75.00
A MONTH
75 1963227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel,
additons.
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

H II E ect
Since 1986
Res.. Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
lee

NOWIA .4410•6
00•0111,11.171,

PADUCAH Real Estate
4 week Licensing Class
starts 1-3-12. $320
down, use tax refund
pay balance. Text/call
270-223-0789.
deloise.adams gmail.
COM

Homes For Sale
2.5 story brick house
with barn on 8 scenic
acres. Price reduced

Call 293-7252 to view

270-210-6267 ,
LOCAL-TREE Service
Tree Removal
Trimming
Stump Gnnding
& More
Fully Insured
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.

aink & tree work
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR

759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Answer to previous puzzle

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Trimming
•Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Firewood
•Insured

(270) 489-2839
G&M

AeTING
t/.1 12 ova**
I Xvioratiw Fencinu
I kvkinit
K oolino & K envideli
Land.cminsj

& Maintenance
&
tit IT./14..V1V-1111111%;
i'2) O7.4-'2023

69

$$ We will save
YOU money SS

Leaf Vacuum
Service

Free Estimates
References

1 4
8 9
2 7
68
3 2
5 1
7 5
4 3
9 6

3 7 2
5 1 3
6 5 9
7 2 1
94,7
4 -'8 6
8 9 4
2 6 8
1 3 5

6
4
8
3
5
9
1
7
2

Leaf relief is just a
phone call away!
753-5726

MITCHELL'S
LAWN &
LAN DSCAPIN

Need help
Promoting your Business?

Dirt Work
Dozer Work
Tractor Work
Bush Hogging

Call us we will be glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times

227-0906
FREE ESTIMATES

270-753-1916

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years
Free estimates
270-753-5827

Check us out on the Web!

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Friday, Dec. 2, 2011:
This year learning how to
express your not-so-nice feelings effectively and not threaten
others will become easy. You
will put in a significant effort to
reach this place. You often are
irritated with bosses and authority figures. If you are single, you
easily could tumble into a lovehate relationship. Take your
time. If you are attached, your
vision of your life might be.
much different from your sweetie's. Don't judge. Try different
styles. PISCES can be challenging.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Understand that you
might be feeling the undercurrents of other people's unacknowledged feelings. Others
could be acting out. Curb your
temper, and establish strong and
sturdy limits. You will gain if you
can be nonreactive. Can you?
Tonight: Maintain an unusually
low profile.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Decide what is too
much effort and what is reasonable. The problem lies in getting
a group consensus. Don't be
surprised to see a couple of people flip their lid on the topic at
hand. They feel passionately
about the matter. Tonight: Only
with pals.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Stay on top of work and
demands.
Pressure
builds
between you and others. You
might wonder what is enough
and when to let others know.
Unless you like fireworks, the
smart Twin won't wait until the
last minute before his or her fuse
blows. Tonight: A must appearance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** With as much anger
being sprinkled left and right,
you could be sarcastic or say
something you might regret later.
Clear the air as fast as possible.
You don't need a scene. Tonight:
A very important talk over dinner.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Deal with people with
whom you feel comfortable and
from whom you can handle feedback. Anger seems to be the
underlying tenet no matter who
does what and no matter what
others say. Ask yourself if someone is trying to cover something
up. Let the cards fall naturally.
No heroics. Tonight: Share over

dinner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Others seem to be on
the warpath, but perhaps you
are really the one sticking the
pins in. Let someone know how

by Jacqueline Bigar
you feel in a calm, quiet way.
Creating uproar won't result in a
positive situation. Take a walk to
clear your mind. Tonight: Listen
to another version of the same
story.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Walk right in. Once you're
energized, you'll get a lot done.
In a sense, by focusing on what
you are doing, you are detaching
from another situation. You need
some distance here. Use your
anger to motivate you, but not to
cause a problem. Tonight:
Squeeze in some exercise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** You leap over hurdles.
Your smile lures in whatever you
want. A meeting could get a bit
rough, as you share hostile
words with another person. You
know what you want -- what is
stopping you? If you are single
or attached, romantic thoughts
could occupy a good part of your
day. Tonight: Frisky you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)
****

Understand
that
although you are feeling better
than you have in a while, at
times you could be caught
between a rock and a hard
place. Today exemplifies that
issue. What determines the quality of the day is how you deal
with this pressure. Tonight: Know
that others are under the gun,
too.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Of all signs. you can
mobilize anger and use it to
enhance a situation. Do just that,
and let others see different ways
expressing
of
rage.
Communication flourishes, and
what was difficult no longer is.
Follow your instincts. Tonight:
Meet a friend at a preferred
place.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You need to move forward and not get hung up on
someone's disagreeable accusations or feelings. Indicate a

willingness to discuss a problem.
but not in the manner this person
wants. Give this person space.
He or she just might be discharging anger on you that belongs to
another person. Tonight: Your
treat.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You are feeling better
than you have in a long time and
may make a choice to proceed in
a different direction. Others are
disagreeable. You might want to
settle someone's issue, if possible; otherwise, give this person a
wide berth. Tonight: Your night to
howl!

BORN TODAY
Singer Britney Spears (1981).
fashion designer Gianni Versace
(1946), actress Lucy Liu (1968)
•••

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2011 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.
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Jeep

Cain's is celebrating THE BIG FINISH 2011
with HUGE SAVINGS on our few remaining
2011 models and kicking off some great
savings on our 2012 models that are
arriving daily.
ID U

2012 DODGE CHARGE SXT
3.6 Liter, V-6, 8-Speed Automatic, Leather,
Moon Roof, Alloy Wheels, Spoiler, Loaded
292 Horsepower + 31 MPG

Gi
(GAR

$28,892*

'Plus tax, title & license • EPA Hwy Mileage

Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

To
subscribe to the

w ‘sirr
N1 \\ \(.1
\
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-27134

8
6
4
9
1
3
2
5
7

2
GOT LEAVES?

(270) 703-0978
(270) 205-6063

25
89

6

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING

r Continuous Gutters
Owner:
Grog Mansfield
(270) 293-8480

9 5
2 7
3 1
54
8_6
7 2
6 3
1 9
4 8

3

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

ima
rva
rikrilTGER&
‘
TIMES

B) Dave Green

3
87

YOUR GREETING WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!
as

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 gnd with
several given numbers The obtect is to place the numbers I to 9
in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
oh the Concepts Sodoku increases from Monday to Sunday

Murra3

LEDGER& TIMES
Call 753-1916
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Cain's*

CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM
1400 North 12th Street• Murray, KY 42071 •800-859-3994
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Wesley Village of Murray, a senior housing complex, will begin
construCtion soon after receiving
grant funding from state and HUD.
The Calloway County Chapter
of the United Way is proud to
announce it is at the 60 percent
mark of its goal for the annual
United Way fundraising effort.
On Dec. 4, voters in Murray
Precinct 6 will decide whether or
not to allow alcohol sales by the
drink at Murray Country Club,
which has now taken the corporate moniker of Murray Golf
Course, Inc.
Murray Middle School has
received a donation of 25 IBM
486 computers from the Mattel Corporation.
Joshua Conner, 3,recently caught
his first fish, a small bass, while
on an outing with his grandfather, Jimmy Uzzle,at Lake Barkley.
Twenty years ago
Murray State University will host
the annual Hanging of the Green
ceremony Sunday afternoon, Dec.
8, at the Curris Center.
Col. Daniel C. Roberts has recently retired from the U.S. Army and
is now living in Heidelberg, Germany. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Roberts, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wilson,
of the Cayce-Jordan community
of Fulton County, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday. Dec. 8.
John Delves from CareerTrack
Seminars, Inc. was the featured
speaker for a high impact leadership seminar Monday morning in
the auditorium of the Martha Layne
Collins Center for Industry and
Technology on the Murray State
University campus. The seminar
was sponsored locally by Leadership Murray.
Thirty years ago
Nominated by the Calloway
County chapter, Nancy Lovett,field
consultant for the Bureau of Exceptional Children of the Kentucky
Department of Education and former supervisor of instruction and

classroom teacher for the Calloway County School system, was
named Outstanding Young Educator in the state by the Kentucky
Jaycees.
The annual fall concert by the
Murray State University Symphony Orchestra will .%tif presented
Thursday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
The University Center ballroom
will be the setting on Friday night
Dec. 4, for an evening of food,
music and fellowship for members of the Murray State University Women's Society and their
spouse or guests.
The Kentucky Commission on
Women is bringing to W. Kentucky a program about Economic
Concerns for all Women Saturday, Dec. 12, at Ken Bar Inn.
Forty years ago
Karen Alexander of Calloway
County was one of three Puithase
4-Her's to be among 37 Kentucky
young people that attended National 4-H Congress in Chicago. Nov.
27-Dec. 3.
Wendy Williams. Vicki Pat Lamb,
Gayle Broach, Marsha Emestberger and Lynn Erwin were pictured
as varsity cheerleaders at Calloway County High School. Sue
Outland was sponsor.
Fifty years ago
Irvan L. Miller, boilerman second class, United States Navy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Miller,
of Dexter, was serving at Glynco
Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Ga.
Named as officers of Calloway
County Fair Board were Z.C. Enix,
Robert Hendon and Harold Beaman.
Sixty years ago
The Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club was sponsoring Christmas Decoration Contest,
as had been its usual custom,
according to Martha Lou Cherry,
contest chairman.
Purdom Outland was auctioneer for a sale of donated packages at Dad's Night Program of
Murray High School ParentTeacher Association.

Misbehaving kids often learn
from parents' bad example
DEAR ABBY: I want you to
know how much I agree with
your answer to "Paying for My
Popcorn in Oregon'(Sept. 15), who
complained about her niece sneaking food into the theater.
1 used to teach a parenting
class to parents who had kids in
trouble with the law. I started out
asking,
by
"How many
of you teach
your children
to lie, cheat
or steal?" Of
course
nobody
admitted they
did. I then had
about
20
items I'd list,
the
movie
food
issue
By Abigail
being
one,
Van Buren
driving over
the
speed
limit, and so on. At least one of
the 20 applied to everybody.
Then I'd say: "You taught your
kids that it was OK to lie, cheat
and steal -- it's only getting caught
that's bad. That's why you are in
my class today." This is what that
niece is teaching her children. -PAUL IN DENVER
DEAR PAUL: I'm sorry to
say that many readers thought the
issue was more about the cost
and selection of snacks than that
of cheating the theater owners.
My newspaper readers comment:
DEAR ABBY: For a family
of four to see a movie and get
a drink and popcorn or candy
costs about $80. This is highway
robbery. The cost of a drink is
about 5 or 10 cents to the theater, and they charge a whopping
$5. The same goes for popcorn
Let's be serious. How much does
popcorn cost? A tub of popcorn
at a theater is $7.50.
My children want the whole theater experience, which includes a
snack. How can a family afford
to go to the movies at these
prices? Theater owners should be
able to make a reasonable profit

Dear Abby

ES

IJ E

tion was turned over to the U.S.
House of Representatives when a
deadlock developed between John
Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson,
William H. Crawford and Henry
Clay. (Adams ended up the winner.)
In 1860. the Charles Dickens
novel "Great Expectations" was
first published in weekly serial
form.
In 1955. Rosa Parks, a black
seamstress, was arrested after refusing to give up her seat to a white
man on a Montgomery, Ala., city
bus; the incident sparked a year-

long boycott of the buses by
blacks.
In 1969, the U.S. government
held its first draft lottery since
World War II.
In 1990, British and French
workers digging the Channel Tunnel between their countries finally met after knocking out a passage in a service tunnel.
Ten years ago: A baby girl
was born to Japan's Crown Princess
Masako (mah-sah-koh) and Crown
Prince Naruhito (nah-ROOSH'doh), the royal couple's first child
in eight years of marriage.
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TliERE 5 AN EXERCISE I READ
ABOUT TOTS DESIGNED TO
FOSTER COMMUKATION.

/X Ft IF I

NOW WHAT WOULD' WHY WE PONT
WE TALK ABOUT?
RAVE FRIENDS
OUR OWN AGE'

INSTEAD OF FATHER ANC'
SON, WE PRETEND WERE
BEST ?!ENDS...

L_

(

GARFIELD, THIS ISN'T A
CHRISTMAS CATALOG...

IT'S A RESTAURANT
SUPPLY CATALOG!

000, A
HOT POG
CART!

ANP 11'
MATCHES
OUR SOFA
PERFECTLY!
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DEAR DOCTOR K: Over the
past year I've suddenly developed
allergies. The probkm is. I don't
know what I'm allergic to. My
doctor wants to do a scratch test.
What can I expect?
DEAR READER: Scratch tests
are often done in cases like yours,
when allergy symptoms have no
clear trigger. The tests usually are
done by allergy specialists.
A scratch
test checks for'
a skin reaction to substances that
often cause
allergies.
-These
may
include foods,
molds, dust,
plants or aniBy
mal proteins.
Dr. Anthony
Your doctor
Komaroff
will
decide
what allergies to test for, possibly up to a few dozen at one
visit.
You should be asked not to
take antihistamines, which can
interfere with the test results, for
three days before the test. If the
doctor does not tell you that, call
his or her office and check.
Here's what happens in the
test: First, your doctor will drip
drops of fluid in rows across the
skin of your forearm. (In children the test is done on the upper
back.) Each drop contains one
substance, such as cat dander, that
you might be allergic to. Your
doctor will note where each drop
of fluid is placed.
Then the doctor will make
small, light scratches with a needle in the skin under each drop.
This helps the substance you might
be allergic to, to get under the
surface of the skin. That's where
the immune system can "see" it,
and produce an allergic reaction
against it.
That's it. It's all over, except
for the waiting. And this can be

difficult. You have to stay still
for about 20 minutes. Some of
the scratches are going to start
itching, but you won't be allowed
to scratch.
At the end of the waiting time,
your doctor will examine each
needle scratch for redness or
swelling. Your doctor can tell you
right away which substances
caused a reaction.
A serious allergic reaction during a scratch test is extremely
unlikely. It's never happened to
any patient of mine that I have
sent to an allergy doctor. Serious
reactions include a drop in blood
pressure, shortness of breath and
other symptoms.
To be safe, tell your doctor if
you have ever had a life-threatening allergic reaction or a serious reaction to a previous allergy test. The doctor may not want
to test for that particular allergy.
or may want to have special treatments all ready to go if you do
start to have a serious reaction.
We have a lot more information on allergies in our Special
Health Report called "What to Do
About Allergies." You can find
out more about it at my website.
Knowing what you are allergic to can help in at least two
ways. First, you know what to
avoid. Second. for some allergic
substances, there are special shots
-- desensitization treatments -- that
can greatly reduce your allergic
symptoms.
Many people don't need allergy scratch tests to know what
they are allergic to. But people
like you who just know they are
allergic to something can benefit
from the test.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical
School. Go to his website to send
questions and get additional information: www.AskDoctorK.com.)

Dr. Komaroff

••••
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VINTAGE
HINT FOR
GUM
REMOVAL
Dear
Readers: 1 am
celebrating
the
50th
anniversary of
the
Hints
From Heloise
column being
nattonally syndicated. Here's the
latest FLASHBACK installment
from a reader to my mother, the
original Heloise (1919-1977):
"Dear Heloise: Having three
kids in our family who are addicted to bubble gum. 1 had quite a
problem getting this out when it
became tangled in their hair. It
was especially difficult with the
girls, who had long hair.
"One day a friend handed me
a jar of cold cream
the kind
any woman should have around
the house -- and told me to try
it I put some on the tangled mess
of gum and hair, rubbed it in well
and 'then took a dry rag and
pulled down on the strands of
hair several times. Sure enough,
the gum completely vanished. There
was no sign of it at all, not even
on the rag.
"This trick certainly is a boon

by
Heloise

to me. Now I don't have to cut
the gum out of their hair and
leave those ugly gaps! -- A Pennsylvania Reader"
This hint is as good today as
it was 46 years ago! Nowadays,
it's more common to use peanut
butter (smooth, not crunchy) and
work through the hair to gently
get the gum out, but hey. anything "oily" will do. Don't you
love 'old" hints that ... well ...
aren't old? -- Heloise, 2011
•
LUMPY CHAIR MAT
Dear Heloise: I, too, have a
problem with the lumpy chair mat
that protects our carpet from our
office chair, as it curls up in
places. We don't live in a warm
climate. so I use my hair blowdryer on high, and it works great
to warm the plastic and get it
flattened out to the original form.
-- Carol, via email
HANDY CLOTH NAPKINS
Hi, Heloise: This is in reply.
to a question about large napkins.
I did not like the large size of
pre-made cloth napkins. I don't
like reusing the same big one all
day.
My table is too small. and I
really wanted cloth napkins to
wipe messy mouths and toss in
the wash.
My solution was to buy a nice,
big tablecloth with a pattern I

liked. You often can find these
on sale/clearance. Then I cut it
up into many small square's, which
I then hemmed. The material is
pretty and does NOT wrinkle. I
actually bought an extra tablecloth
to match for special occasions. - Holly Brown, Riviera Beach,
Fla.
GARAGE-SALE TIDBIT
Dear Heloise: I liked the suggestions by "A Reader in Ohio"
MIJI how to make money' in a
garage 'sale. I'd like to add one
suggestion that's always been our
cardinal rule when having a garage
sale:
If an item doesn't sell, it must
be donated, trashed or given away.
Under no circumstances will it be
allowed to return to the house. Keep
up the good work! -- Julie in
Houston
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Brn
795000. San Antonio, 77( 782795000. or you can far it to 1-210HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. 1 can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(02011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Scratch test reveals triggers
for allergic reaction

Hints From Heloise

By the Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Dec. 1, the
335th day of 2011. There are 30
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 1, 1941,Japan's Emperor Hirohito approved waging war
against the United States. Britain
and the Netherlands after his government rejected .U.S. demands
contained in the Hull Note, including a call for Japan to withdraw
all of its forces from China and
French Indochina.
On this date:
In 1824, the presidential dec
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on the snacks, but this is ridiculous. Sorry, I will continue to
bring my snacks in. -- KIM IN
CALIFORNIA
DEAR ABBY: While I agree
that it is the theater operators'
prerogative to set policy and make
money, I have done what the
niece is doing, but for different
reasons. My children and I are
allergic to corn products as well
as artificial colors and flavorings
-- ingredients in every product commonly sold at movie concession
stands.
Recently my family has made
a different choice. We either eat
before we go, or we wait for the
DVD and stay home. 1 would
like companies to know that when
they exclude outside food,they also
exclude my family. -- ALLERGIC IN NEW YORK
DEAR ABBY: By teaching
children that it's OK to cheat on
this particular issue, they will generalize that it's OK to cheat ANYTIME,if they don't agree with whoever sets the rules. Thus it may
become OK to cheat in school
because "he makes the tests too
hard," or to engage in underage
drinking because "the law is stupid. and besides, everyone does
it
Just wait until they decide it's
OK to sneak out of the house
when Mom says "no" because
"her reasons are lame!" -- SUSIE
IN OLYMPIA, WASH.
DEAR ABBY: "Paying" could
search for activities to help them
see another way of looking at the
world.
Instead of going to a movie,
suggest that the aunt arrange to
take the children to an outing
such as craft time at a library, a
visit to a museum, or gather in
the kitchen to share a family
recipe and donate the food to a
local shelter. They could spend
an afternoon helping at the local
food pantry, which would provide
an opportunity for her to discuss
values and priorities. -- AN AWESOME AUNT IN HEBRON,OHIO

Today In History
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ACROSS
1
5
10
11
12
13
14
16
20
23
24
25
27
28
29
32
36
39
40
41
42
43

Bell sound
Riding whips
Sneaker problem
Music's Hampton
— song
Main road
Spanish dance
Spanish, dance
Burning the midnight oil
Floral ring
Signs of sorrow
Moved a raft
Money machine
40% of North America
Cuban dance
Caribbean dance
Whodunit element
Car scar
Saws
Aware of
Caruso, for one
Very bright

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
26
28
30
31
33

Remove
Revered one
Nick's wife
Language topic
Around
Copter part
Early hour
According to
Crafty
Joust need
Chow
First name in jazz
Call for
Egypt-based opera
Golden Spike setting
Antifur org.
Fold member
Do kitchen work
Continually
Harvest goddess
Buddy
"Not in a million years!".
Heredity unit

Golden Rule word
School near Windsor
Slip preventer
Pinclat poem
Camel

34
35
36
37
38

TART
SHAG
CARED
FAVOR
AROMA
OBAMA
WIJNAWAY
WEB
SAILING
ANS
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AGAIN
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ROD
RESPECT
COP
RAPTURE
IRE
ADORE
THREE
WI SES SAN
LEEK
TOMS
NEW CROSSWORD BOOM Send $4.75 check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Book 2, PO. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853 6475
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MURRAY STATE AT WESTERN KENTUCKY
TONIGHT•7 P.M. II DIDDLE ARENA (BOWLING GREEN, KY)

7th gri

Murray State travels to Bowling Green for the
149th meeting of the two squads, a rivalry that first
tipped-off in 1932. The Racers won the initial meeting with a 26-24 victory over the Hilltoppers at
home inside Lovett Auditorium. The Racers and
Hilltoppers were each two of the initial eight members of the Ohio Valley Conference, which started
in 1948, and boasted the likes of Louisville and
Evansville as well. Western left the conference in
1982 to join the Sunbelt Conference, but the rivalry
has remained constant.

Murray State has been stroking the ball with
precision from the perimeter thus far, shooting
nearly 42 percent from beyond the arc this season. Their 41.4 percent clip leads the Ohio Valley
Conference, and while the Racers are getting
three's by the bunches, Western is shooting a
meager 28 percent from distance. The Racers
also hold the advantage in overall field goal percentage, holding a 46 percent average to the
Hilhopper's 35 percent clip. The ,Racers are also
shooting nearly 80 percent from the free throw
line, while Western is hovering at just over 67
percent.

Murra
Peyto

The home team has felt the
advantage in the series recently, as
the home team has won each of
the last four contests. Murray State
won the two squad's last meeting,
with a 69-60 victory over the
Hilltoppers last season at the
CFSB Center. Western's last win
came at home in 2009, handing the
Racers one of their only five losses in a season highlighted by
Murray State's upset of No. 4
Vanderbilt
in
the
NCAA
Tournament. Western won the
contest 83-72. Murray State hasn't
won at Diddle Arena since 2003,
when the Racers took down
Western by a score of 100-95 in
double-overtime.

Cattov
Jacob

RICKY MARTIN / Ledger & Times

Murray State first-year head coach Steve Prohm coaches his team from the sidleine from a
game early this season. So far, Prohm has his team undefeated to start the 2011-2012 campaign, as they enter Thursday's match against Western Kentucky at 7-0. Prohm, who served
as an assistant for the past six years at Murray under Billy Kennedy, will be coaching his
first game as part of the storied rivalry against Western Kentucky.

Boasting one of the youngest team's in the
nation, Western Kentucky head coach Ken
McDonald is watching his team go through
some serious growing pains protecting the
ball. The Hilltoppers have turned the ball
over 133 times this season, which equals 19
per game. Meanwhile, the Racers' defensive
pressure has been quite good in the early
going, as Murray State already has 73 steals
recorded through just seven games. The
Racers also get the edge in assists, boasting
97 compared to just 67 from Western.

Starting out the 2011-2012 season with a 7-0 mark, ranks as
the seventh best start to a season in Murray State basketball
history, and is just two wins away from the record for best start
to a season under a new head coach, which is 9-0 set by
Tevester Anderson, who did so to kick off the 1998-1999 season. Mick Cronin, who took over in 2003-2004, started that
year's club out with an 8-0 record, which the Racers could tie
with a win tonight against the Hilltoppers. The best start to a
season in Murray State history came in the 1935-1936 season,
when legendary coach Carlisle Cutchin's club started 16-0.
-compiled by Ricky Martin

PREP SWIMMING

Murray back in the water
TIGERS WILL TURN TO LAUREN ERICKSON,
DANIEL MCGEE TO LEAD THE WAY

LAT file photo

Daniel McGee will look to play a key role on the Murray
swim team this season along with Lauren Erickson,

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
For the Murray High Tigers
swim team, this time of year
couldn't come soon enough. With
the weather getting colder, things
are starting to heat up for the
Tigers as their season lays before
them.
After his team's strong performance last season, by all
accounts the best in school history, head coach John Wand said
this year's edition could be better.
"Last year we were very fortunate to have a good balance of
youth and experience" Wand said.
"We lost real important boys who
graduated last year who really
helped carry the relays as well
placing high in the regionals for
points (.but) each year we're gaining more and more experience.
(The young kids)know their competition now and they continue to
work hard. We're excited about
what this year brings as well as

the future because these kids, each
and everyone of them, are getting
better."
Still, the Tiger head man pointed to his two top swimmers as the
anchors. Murray, it seems, will
only go as far as Lauren Erickson
and Daniel McGee, regional winners last year, take them.
For Erickson. Wand noted her
role will be two fold as the Tigers
will need her strong influence in
preparing the younger girls for the
future as well as a succesful year.
"We're excited for Lauren with
it being her senior year," he said.
"We look forward to trying to
position her to win two individual
events and we also want to try to
make sure that she participates
with the younger swimmers to be
able to get those two relays to go
to state, not only for herself but
also for the younger ones to have
the experience as well as points."
For McGee, an underclassmen, Wand said the sky is the

limit.
"Daniel is just an awesome
swimmer who works hard," Wand
said,"and I sincerely believe, this
is third year with us, from here on
out he'll be a conference or
regional champion in either one or
two individual events going forward. This year and next year he's
going to be integral part of Our
boys relays."
As for younger faces on the
cusp of having breakout performances this season, Wand pointed
to four boys and three girls.
"(On the boys' side) we have
Connor McKenna, who is our
sprinter, and I sincerely believe
with the proper training and working on a few techniques that he
can have every opportunity tvp
make it to state at his individual
event (50 free) and will be an
important part of the relay," Wand
said. "We also have Eb Weber in
the 100 butterfly, who has every
opportunity to move up in the
regional standings as well qualify
again for state, as well as Cyrus
Nabavi, who is our eight grader
and is an excellent, excellent

swimmer from the age group
swimming. He's one of the tops in
the state for his age group."
Still. Wand said one swimmer.
in particular. is flying under the
radar.
"(Trent Lyons) has grown a lot
over the last 12 months." Wand
noted, "but his stroke has
improved immensely and he's
gotten a lot stronger so. I think
he's going to surprise sonic people."
Wand was equally as complementive of the girls.
"We have Megan Wilson, who
was a state qualifier last year and
was an integral part of relays and
she continues to grow and continues to get stronger." he said."We
believe that she'll be able to move
up the regionals as well as state.
We also have Abby Gibson. who
continues to evolve and get
stronger and I think she's going to
do well and we also have Nicole
McGee, who has a shoulder problem right now, but 1 sincerely
believe that once she's healthy and
we can get her into shape that
•See TIGERS, 11
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7th grade players (left to right): Danny Chavarria (Murray), Jordan Young (Calloway)
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From Page 10
she's going to be powerhouse
going forward."
As for where his team figures
into the regional picture at this
point, Wand hesitates when asked,
saying this early he really doesn't
know.
"We're still trying to figure that
one out a little bit," he said. "1 sin
cerely believe that we can top our
finish last year from a number of
points. The challenge that we
have is the teams that beat us last
year are larger teams, larger
schools and all have diving teams
which we do not have. So, that's a
negative right off the bat the fact
that we don't have any divers. Our
goal this year going into regionals
is to try to score more points than
last year's 212. That was a record
for us but we want to score more
than that and if that positions us
higher as a first, second or third
we'll take it."
Still, with one meet already
under their belts, the Tigers are
well underway in their quest to
make some noise on the state
level. With Erickson and McGee
at the helm, that might come
sooner rather than later.
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
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Ohio Valley Conference
Mon's Basketball
Wednesday
Eastern Illinois 85, Maine 80 IOT)
SIU-Edwardsvilie 85 Robert Morris 61
Central Arkansas 75 Tennessee Martin
68
Today
Murray State at Western Kentucky 6
pm
Morehead State at Kent Stale. 6 p m
Jacksonville State at USC Upstate 7
pm
Middle Tennessee at Tennessee State,
7pm
Ohio Valley Conference
Women's Basketball
Wednesday
UAB 70 Morehead State 47
Indiana State 66 Tennessee Martin 55
Vanderbilt 83 Austin Peay 51
Samford 73 Jacksonville State 40
Today
Tennessee State at Memphis 7 p m
Southeast Missouri State at Northern
Iowa 7 p m

air
sr

,„„

Cnttenden Co at Dawson Spnngs 730
pm
Hickman Co at Reidiand 7 30 p m
Friday
Heath at Ballard Memorial 7.30 pm
Carlisle Co at Community Christian
7 45 p m
Tngg Co at Crittenden Co 730 pm
Chnstian Fellowship at Fulton City 7 15

pm
St Mary at Hickman Co. 7-30 pm
Lyon County at Livingston Central. 730

pm
Prep Gins Basketball
Today
Futon Co at Graves Co 6 pm
Hickman Co at Reidland, 6 p.m
Friday
Murray at Hopkinsville. 6 pm.
Mt Carmel. III at MarshaH Co., 5 p.m.
Heath at Ballard Memorial. 6 p.m.
Carlisle Co at Community Christian. 6
pm
Tngg Co at Cnttenden Co., 6 p.m
St Mary at Hickman Co . 6 p.m
Lyon Co at Livingston Central. 6 p m
Fulton City at Lone Oak 6 pm

Prep Boys Basketball
Today
Fulton Co at Graves Co. 7 30 p.m

Photo submitted

Murray Middle 8th grade players (left to right): Cole Riley, Des Jahvonni Miles, and
Peyton Glynn.
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The Murray Middle 8th Grade Lady Tigers won the St. Mary Thanksgiving
Tournament in Paducah on Saturday. Murray defeated Reidland, Benton, and
Graves to win the championship and take their season record to 15-0.
Pictured (front) Brittany Lawson, Grace Campbell; (middle) — Abby Parker, Lily
Ramey, Bethany Armstrong, Maddie Waldrop, Zan Speed, Sarah McDowell;(back) —
Kennedy Jones, Alicia Hornbuckle, Loryn Carver

compete in All-Star game
Special to the Ledger
The Kentucky Middle School Football Association hosted its 3rd annual East vs.. West All
Star Game during Thanksgiving weekend at Kentucky State University in Frankfort, KY.
Players practiced Friday and Saturday for hours and attended a banquet Saturday night with
three exceptional speakers. Our community and local middle schools were represented on the
West team by 8 local players.
On West 7th grade team. Danny Chavarria from Murray Middle School handled kicking
duties. Danny had a great weekend kicking and punting. Two kickoffs were for touchbacks;
another pinned the East on the 3 yard line. Jordan Young (Calloway) did a very good job playing Linebacker aggressively and calling the defensive sets. He was a leader vocally and with
his play. The West team dominated the game, winning by a margin of 42-0.
In 8th grade action, the East came out and looked unstoppable. West made key adjustments, settled down and used a pounding running game in the mud and played great defense
to secure the win. Jacob Friedrich (Calloway) started at cornerback for the West team.
Friedrich had several pass break-ups and recorded two open field solo tackles. Friednch also
did a good job on kick coverage. Des Jahvonni Miles (Murray) started at OLB and was the
signal caller for the West defense. He used his speed to limit outside plays and recorded two
tackles. Cole Stetson (Calloway) broke up several East passing attempts and did a fantastic
job on kick and punt coverage. Although the mud and nasty weather limited the passing game,
Peyton Glynn (Murray)found a way to contribute by being a productive blocker. Peyton played
Split end and Tight end and blocked well on the edge. Stefan Harris (Calloway) played on the
West offensive line. He created the hole for the West's 1st touchdown. Cole Riley (Murray)
handled the kickoff duties and did a good job with placement kicking. Cole also saw time as
a wide out and blocked well. The 8th grade West team won for the 3rd year in a row by a
score of 22-14

EARN Reward Rates

on your balance up to $20,000

BOTTOM LINE/
Personal Magazine
Recognizes
e-RewOrds as one of
the highest yielding
checking accounts
In the USAI

on your balance over $20,000

te Rate

Rectrs To Mosso-nig
2397 State Route 94E • Murray, KY • 753-4050

Beautiful Fraser Fir Trees
HAVE ARRIVED!!!
Top Quality Trees, Wreaths & Swags
Straightfrom the Mountains of Virginia

Reword Rate Requirements Per Qualification Cycle:
1. Have 12 Visa Check Card Transactions Poet and Clear
2. Have One Direct Deposit or ACH Auto Debit Post

3 Access On-Line Sankt ig
4. Receive Electronic Statement%

iAPY) paid on balances between one penny and $20,000 and 0.75% APY paid on all
amounts above 520,000 each statement cycle the minimum requirements are met. If you do not meet the requirements
per statement cycle, your account will still function as a free checking account earning 0.20% Art, however, It wit not receive ATM refunds for that time period Rates as of November 3. 2011 We may change the Interest rate and APY at any
time after the account is opened No Minimum Balance Required. However you must deposit a minimum of $100 to
open this account Available to Persona) Accounts only ione per social security number). No monthly service charge.
"ATM fee refunds up to 525 per statement cycle If requirements are met.
'3 604t Annual Percentage Yield

Choose from Table Top to 10 ft. Tall
FREE DELIVERY IN THE MURRAY AREA
$2 from the sale of each tree goes
to the charity of your choice.
Drop off at our store after the holidays for disposal.
Open Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-3

www.beanstoblossoms.com
info@beanstoblossoms.com

1721 North 12th Street • Murray
1-888-226-5669 or 270-753-9067
www.yourlifeyourbank.com
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No Money Down
No Payment tit2012
No Interest tit2014
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HOLIDAY SAVINGS

EVENT
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'Monthly payments equal to promo purchase divided equally by 2 years or 24 months we required until expiration but no interest will be assessed it all IIIIMMUT payments on account. including debt seneellatiort, paid when due. If account saes so days
past due, promo may be terminated earls and standard account arms will apply. As or 1-1-11, Purrham APR 29.90%; Penalty APR We". Monthly Maintenance Fee $IG each month account her balance. Minimum interest $2. Existing crwrowoidws raw
to your current credit agreement for rates and terms. Subiect to credit approval.

